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1995

Phoenix Seminary (PS) Executive Vice President, Dr. Yarger, asked Doug Olbert, a
retired AF Major, to develop a library at the Scottsdale Bible Church (SBC) youth center location
off Miller Rd. and Shea Blvd. In July 1994, he began querying Doug upon their very first meeting
at Bill’s North Ridge Community Church Sunday School Class, regarding Doug’s education at PS.

Dr. Bill Yarger
Executive V.P.
Phoenix Seminary
1988-1997

1st Location
7601 E.Shea Blvd
Scottsdale, AZ
(SBC Youth Center)

Library Director (LD) begins investigation process and interviews Southwestern
College Librarian, Alice Eickmeyer and AZ College of the Bible Librarian Dwaine Lindsey.
Student helper, Roger Fankhauser suggested the use of a $25 Filemaker Pro template called “Booktrax”
to begin cataloging initial books.
1996

Director began re-cataloging the first 400 plus volumes via Machine Readable Cataloging
(MARC) software called LibraryWorld by Caspr. Ten wooden shelves were butted together
(horseshoe shape) to form the first library in a 100 Sq. Ft. space.
Bar-coding of books began with self-printed bar-codes on Avery labels—a hand-held
wedge scanner is purchased to work with the LibraryWorld system.
In May, the Seminary moved from the SBC Main Campus location to the SBC Chapel location at
7901 E. Shea Blvd, Scottsdale, AZ near Hayden Road—it’s been said the property cost us $1.00.

2nd Location
7901 E.Shea Blvd
Scottsdale, AZ
(SBC Chapel Loc.)

1997

In August Bill Yarger leaves to pastor at Open Door Fellowship. Doug Childress steps in as interim
Executive Vice President.
In November, PS Library Joins the AMIGOS Consortium and adds Interlibrary Loan capability.

1998

First 5000 volumes cataloged and shelved in the 1000 Sq. Ft. Library. Volumes were added
by requesting them from local area retired pastors and laity via mailers. Doug is introduced
to an elementary school librarian by seminary board member, Tacy Ashby. She shares the
tool, Mitnet for MARC DOS software to help clean up cataloging errors. The Director can now
miraculously clean-up 5,000 MARC record errors.
AZ College of the Bible (ACB) struggles financially and dissolves—it allows Phoenix Seminary to
purchase its 36,000 vol. collection for $2 a book—most books are put into cool storage for two years.
4,000 select reference items are brought back to the SBC Chapel location and placed on wood shelves
from the ACB library, most as reference items. 11 double metal shelves are purchased from HighSmith
Library Supply company to support ongoing collection development.

1999

Director investigates future library staffing and location options in conjunction with a
seminary internship—orders hundreds of library shelves for approximately $33,000 in
anticipation of the next institutional site. Exec. V.P. Mark Upton authorized the purchase.
ACB returns the $70,000 book purchase price--they turned a profit on the sale of their property.
Mitch Miller, a former Christian book store manager is hired part-time to develop the library.

2000

PS Library moves from SBC Chapel location to the 13402 N. Scottsdale Road, Suite B-190,
adding 4,200 square feet of library space. 196 new case shelves are assembled to eventually add
about 31,000 additional usable volumes to the collection.

3rd Location
13402 N. Scottsdale Rd
Scottsdale, AZ
(T-Bird & SD Rd. Loc.)

Mark Upton, as
Executive V.P.,
facilitated financial
assistance for the library
staff education. He
worked closely with the
Director regarding
potential library designs,
and costs of the 3rd and
4th location moves.

The ACB collection is moved in 900 or so boxes via Two Men and a Truck and stacked in the
center of the library completely out of order. SchoolCraft sold us & assembled the new case shelving
ahead of the book boxes. To organize and process the new collection it took, jokingly, “40 days and
40 nights.” This part of the collection initially was index card circulated – the other (original part;
about 12,000 MARC electronic records), was set up in another area and was computer circulated.

Initial full-time are staff hired—Mitch Miller, Acquisitions / Reference Librarian,
Jim Santeford, Technical Services Librarian and Doug Olbert, Director of Library Services.

Nearly 1 year after move
Top left: Mitch Miller
Bottom left: Jim Santeford

Top right: Doug Olbert
“So much to do—really,
we are just getting
started!”

Discussion begins with Grand Canyon University (GCU), Southwestern College, Fuller Seminary
and Phoenix Seminary on the creation of a Christian Library Consortium in Arizona.
The Director graduates in May from PS with an MDIV in Leadership Development.
In June, the Director attended his very first Library Conference at Point Loma Nazarene University
with the Association of Christian Librarians. He made contact with a librarian who steered him to
the software BookWhere, which helped to automate the download of Machine Readable Catalogs
from seminaries and Bible colleges worldwide. This expedited the cataloging of our collection.
2001

With extensive volunteer help, the library completed its own in-house “retrospective conversion”
(saving $75,000) and cataloging 23,000 volumes in one year allowing the collection to be viewed
totally online just in time for the Association of Theological Schools accreditation site visit in March
the following year.
The following individuals contributed greatly to the retrospective conversion from paper index card
to online circulation: Janet Oliver (cataloger), Vel Leroy (item processing)—they both contributed
three days a week for 1 year. Jack Weber, Bob Miller, Louis and Elain Witt, Bonnie Mason and
Martha Riediger. Each was responsible for downloading hundreds of Z39.50 MARC records weekly.

Left: Janet Oliver (1999)
Right: Vel Le Roy (2000)
(Amazingly Doug went to
High School with Vel’s
son Leroy)

Volunteers (Start year):
Back row: Jerry
Leatherwood (1999);
Blytha Talatha (2003);
Bonnie Mason (2000);
Front Row: Margaret
Jones (2003);
Martha Riediger (1997)

Library Director Suella Baird hosts multiple meetings at GCU to establish the Theological
Library Cooperative of Arizona (TLCA) which promoted reciprocal lending between many
Christian Colleges/Seminaries in the Phoenix Metro Area.
2002

Association of Theological Schools (ATS) accredits PS and Library for five years.

2003

Jim Santeford and Doug Olbert are accepted to the University of AZ’s Library School.

2004

Janet Oliver joins the staff of the library as Associate Librarian--Cataloging, after five
years of volunteering.

2005

The Library is given the opportunity to design a brand new facility and occupy suite
100 at the new PS home off 42nd Street and Thomas road in August. The move of all books,
shelving and equipment was completed in just one week.

A library moving
company brought 40
plywood carts to assist
our move

Carts were “shrink
wrapped” so books would
not be shaken out of their
classification order

Arcadia Gateway Center,
4222 E. Thomas Road

Stacks are
moved ahead
of the
book carts

Stacks are
assembled ahead of
the “shrink
wrapped” carts

Suite 100 Library
entrance at 4222
E. Thomas Road
in Phoenix.

Jerry Leatherwood joins the library team as unpaid staff, and is given the title of “Conservation
Technician”— Jerry processed and repaired many volumes during the fall and spring semesters.
Jocelyn Miller joins the library team as Associate--Library Services.

The two women
staff are Jocelyn
Miller (far left)
then Janet Oliver

2006

Jerry Leatherwood,
Conservation
Technician

Library committee prepares a self-study for the ATS 2007 site visit.
Doug appears with Earl
Eisenhower Jr., President
Eisehower’s nephew. The
Director did 2 library
internships in the summer
of 2006. Doug and Earl
worked together at the
Arizona Historical
Foundation at the Hayden
Library, AZ State U.

2007

In May, Jim Santeford and Doug Olbert complete their Masters in Information Resources
and Library Science from the U of A & ATS accredits PS & Library for ten years.

Graduation day at
School of
Information
Resources, Library
Science (SIRLS)

2008

The project, entailed
cataloging and digitizing 200
rare photos of Senator Barry
Goldwater for the AZ
Memory project. Earl and his
wife Judy worked closely
with the Senator. Earl as
speech writer and Press
Secretary, Judy as Chief of
Staff. Doug also interned at
the Noble Science Library.

May 12, 2007
Graduation at
University of Arizona
“Bear Down” Gym

In March, Jim Santeford heads up the library archives project building finding aids for 4
important collections: periodicals, AZ College of the Bible, biblical pages and rare books.

The ACB Rare
Bible Pages
Archive

Jim displays the
Arizona Bible
College (ACB)
Archive

Higher Learning Commission (HLC) Library Self-study and assessment begins.
TLCA provides “Letters of Intent” to the American Theological Library Association (ATLA)
for hosting in 2012, the first ever, ATLA National Librarian conference in Scottsdale Arizona.
2009

Library downsizes 2.5 positions due to the national economic climate. Janet Oliver decides to
volunteer for Dr. Fred Chay. Jocelyn Miller moves to Florida to find work there.
Unexpected financial contributions to the Library allow the library collections to continue to grow.
Rob Oliverio leaves his Purdue Ph.D. program in Philosophy to volunteer with PS library filling in
the gap left by the loss our two employees. Rob applies to U of A’s library program in June.

Back row to the right of
Jim Santeford is Jerry
Leatherwood, then Rob
Oliverio.

HLC Self-study final draft was completed and the major assessment projects consolidated.
2010

HLC regional accreditation site visit occurred in the spring, and because of a lack of solid
direct and indirect assessment results, accreditation was denied; thus the seminary and library
were required to do another detailed self-study.

2011

LibraryWorld Online Catalog is replaced by OPALS in February 2011. The system is a well designed
Open-source online catalog that subscribing librarians are able to input design change requests.
Jerry Leatherwood, Phoenix Seminary Founding Father, donor, dear friend and “highest time” library
volunteer, suffered from Renal Cell Carcinoma and slipped into the presence of Jesus in
December. Jerry was a library volunteer since 1999; he will be truly missed.
The Luethans’ family have year after year invested in Phoenix Seminary and Library. Early on,
Emilie helped us catalog our microfiche collection—she volunteered in the library from 2003 to 2005.
She moved on to Regent University School of Law in 2006, and since graduation has been working for
her Dad’s company Deloitte. Our students and faculty have access to many scholarly items because
of the Luethans’ generosity.

“Friends of the Seminary and
Library” Since 2003
(Left to Right):
Gary, Cris and Emilie Luethans

Emilie’s graduation from
Regent U. School of Law, 2009

2012

The TLCA hosted the ATLA international conference at the Hyatt Regency, Gainey Ranch
June 27-30 in Scottsdale AZ. During this successful conference, Arizona’s Centennial celebration
was observed. The local host committee (TLCA) sponsored a Cowboy BBQ for the opening reception.
Back Row (Left to Right)
Doug Olbert: Phoenix
Seminary; Marilyn Howard:
AZ State Library; Julie
Hines: Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary;
Rachel Leket-Mor: Arizona
State U.; Sean McNulty: AZ
Christian U.; D. Glenn
Simmons: Wayland Baptist
University; Jim Santeford:
Phoenix Seminary

Front Row (Left to Right)
Marcia Gammon:
International Baptist
College and Seminary;
Shirley Anderson: Arizona
Christian University; John
Rose: American Indian
College; Darcy Peletich:
Diocese of Phoenix; Nita
Mailander: Grand Canyon
University.

Two years into the U of A program, Rob Oliverio focused his energies to Library School, Gateway
College, and family, leaving Phoenix Seminary library after three great years of volunteer work.
In September, Robert Cataldo a technician with Apple joined the staff as our Digital Services Librarian
Intern. He helped us integrate, Facebook, Camtasia screen casting, SKYPE, Kindle and
Nook e-Reader technology into our educational methodology. He also investigated many eBook
platforms and their future use to the seminary library.

Robert Cataldo (far right)
joins the Phoenix Library
Staff. Initially the
Director was suspicious of
Robert. Off the street one
day he popped in and
wanted to volunteer—
could he be a terrorist???

The staff became heavily involved in a conversion project where thousands of
magnetic tape materials (audio and VHS cassette) were converted to either CD or DVD.
In November Phoenix Seminary and Library received a 5-year accreditation from the
Higher Learning Commission (affiliate of the North Central Association).
2013

Jim Santeford and Doug Olbert began doing live Tegrity recordings during the Research Tools
Seminars in order to give students constant access to research tools instruction.
Rob Oliverio Joined the Library staff of Arizona Christian University in July.
After one year we said good-bye to our faithful volunteer Robert Cataldo, who became the Client
Services Technology Specialist for Gordon College in Massachusetts. Following him, the Lord
provided retired Marine Major and Professional Engineer, Jim Geiser as our new volunteer.

Jim Geiser’s eye for detail has helped us tremendously in processing books, clarifying written
communication, spotting weaknesses in our daily procedures, and providing remedies as well.

Jim Geiser “Old
Faithful” at the
circulation desk—he
likes to have fun with
his name.

The library staff engaged in a major weeding / deselection project where over 3,000 volumes
were removed from the collection. Most of the volumes were packaged and targeted for a
new theological seminary in Hermosillo Mexico. In December, Greg Johannes, a key player/pastor
in the project and seminary student assisted in the transport of volumes to Mexico.
2014

In February, La Vita House Library of Tucson Arizona joined the TLCA. Filomena Saxton (Filly)
a student at Phoenix Seminary (and the University of AZ’s School of Information) along with
her husband Dean, manage La Vita House, a hostel, primarily for students attending the University
of Arizona. Filly is building a fully functional library from scratch to minister to U of A students,
local pastors, and the faith community of Tucson.

In August, terminally ill Phoenix Seminary Student, Michael Vessey, donated his pristine school
books to the Library’s mission project. Simultaneously Doug Olbert’s brother-in-law, Dave White, a
missionary with One Challenge in Manila, sent out a plea for well cared for books to attract pastors
to his church growth strategies conference. Doug’s small group packed and shipped him over 400 books.

Left to right: Doug &
Jan Olbert; Ruth
Noman; Laurie and
Jim Chapman; Dan
Malone; Relly
Noman.

Saturday work-day at the
library for Olbert’s SBC
small group, stuffing the
Atlas Macho boxes with
commentaries and study
Bibles.

In September, President Darryl DelHousaye tasked the Library Director, to do two things: 1) survey
the grounds at Arizona Christian University for the possibility of planting a new seminary/library
building 2) determine a potential design, and purpose. The Director gained feedback and support from
faculty members John Meade, John DelHousaye, staff, Jim Santeford and student, Jason Miller.

“New Directions
Brief on the
future move of
Phoenix
Seminary &
Library”

2015

Doug’s Chalk
drawing of 1st
potential design
off Cactus Road
at ACU

In March, the library mailed out a second box with about 150 books along with Dress a Girl Intl.
“pillowcase” dresses (renamed Threads of Hope) for young girls within church families in Manila PI.

The June 15 edition of the Arizona Republic recognized the library volunteer Jim Geiser for his
selfless efforts to get a war memorial constructed recognizing city of Scottsdale war dead. At the
same time he is devoting his efforts on similar war memorial for Arizona State University war dead.
The end of August marked the time when the library incorporated about 6,000 electronic books
into its online catalog. The Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) sent us batches of eBook
MARC records that we edited and assigned barcodes before adding them to our catalog. We
evaluated the collection to be about 60% very good resources. All item had unlimited access, with
limited printing and copy/paste capability—great resources for all students especially distance students

2016

The Library got involved with Higher Learning Commission Assurance Argument subcommittees.
Both Jim Santeford and Doug Olbert begin their research and writing projects. The next HLC visit will
Regionally accredit the seminary for a 10-year period of time.
In January, Drs. John Meade and Brian Arnold, Doug Olbert, Steve Johnson are given a tour of the
University of Arizona Health Sciences Education Building by Dr. Jacque Chadwick to help us understand
the function of the media center and how doctors are trained and educated. This architecture and
philosophy of education will help us understand the medical method of education vs. biblical education.

Drs. Meade and Arnold
view the vast study
spaces from the top of
the stairs at the U of A
Health Sciences Ed.
building.

In February the Library Director was challenged by the Seminary President to research what types of
books the next seminary library/information center should have—digital or print. He discovered an
investor was more partial to digital media and the next facility should predominantly support digital
resources and learning.
Doug Olbert and his staff researched an impartial answer, and a summary of their research was
compiled into a scholarly paper which proved that a biblical studies discipline should predominantly
support a print collection and be augmented with digital media.
In April, the Executive Vice President for Strategic Advancement, Steve Johnson, informed the Seminary
that if everything goes according plan, the new seminary and library should be completed at the
Shea Blvd./Hayden Rd. location early next summer—however, due to City of Scottsdale delays, our
arrival date is in question for 2017. What may happen is a divided arrival. Staff and Faculty may arrive
in July after the chapel and old seminary building is remodeled. The new library may take much longer
and so library staff may have to stay at the Thomas Road building and serve our patrons from there until
the new 14,000 sq. ft. building is complete. This may involve a book shuttle service between locations.

Tour of the new
seminary site at the
old seminary
location. Back row
left to right: Bonnie
Jones; Roma Royer;
Birgitte Santaella;
Steve Johnson;
Angela Ellis; Dr.
Brian Arnold.

Front row: Left to
right Janice Stoney;
Julia Friedner;
Merry Stenson;
Doug Olbert; Dr.
Wayne Grudem;
Joshua Anderson

In October, Doug Olbert was invited by one of the seminary's graduates John-Mark Rieser
(alias Vocab Malone) to join him on Christian Radio 1360am, for an interview.
We talked about the benefit of a theological library to the Faith Community. Vocab has
tremendous talent as a radio show host (where does he get his script?) During the show,
Vocab talked about his interest in "Urban Apologetics." Because of Vocab's bibliography on the
topic, the library now owns a couple dozen volumes regarding this area. Vocab made us laugh!
The show aired on 11 October 2016 from 2-3pm. BROADCAST ON 1360AM IS NOW ACCESSIBLE
60 VIA THE FOLLOWING LINK: https://soundcloud.com/koinonia-ra…/vocab-malone-doug-olbert

.

